
 
 

 

 

Coaches Reveal Their 12 Email Deal-breakers  

Introductory emails from student-athletes to college coaches can be a great way to 

break the ice and get their information in front of a program they are interested in. 

But, the opposite can also be said of introductory emails—they can close doors to 

college programs, too. In our recent survey of over 395 college coaches, they 

revealed their top email deal-breaker:  

 Generic emails that are copy and pasted 

 The have the wrong school name or coach’s name 

 They mention a major the school doesn't offer 

 The student-athlete has done no research on the school 

 They ask for a scholarship immediately 

 The email is written by the parent 

 There’s no club information included 

 They have poor grammar 

 The student-athlete has poor academics 

 Using the phrase: "If they are bad at soccer" 

 Using the phrase: "Come watch me play"  

 The financial situation won't work 

Feel free to pass this list along to your families to ensure that they don’t raise one of 

these red flags in their recruiting. For more information about what to include in an 

initial email, visit our College Recruiting Guide— How to Email College Coaches.  
 

READ MORE   

 

   

http://click.athletes.ncsasports.org/?qs=f4cdcce26d8f0046dced451ee4e6e40d6bec632093b6830a388f5dfcb7e0e4d73c8087af7e1991f61ae5a827de1e56fc95fc189244dd42d4
http://click.athletes.ncsasports.org/?qs=f4cdcce26d8f0046dced451ee4e6e40d6bec632093b6830a388f5dfcb7e0e4d73c8087af7e1991f61ae5a827de1e56fc95fc189244dd42d4
http://click.athletes.ncsasports.org/?qs=f4cdcce26d8f0046d9bafbd8532438bf5757fa1f046c0f51f7900fa55e14efa660cd3dd5a36949a171102ff10ae2d70a656f8bbc1a764cdf


HELPFUL RESOURCES 

The easiest way to help your athlete search for colleges  

One of the first—and more important—parts of the recruiting process is 

researching schools. Through your free starter account with Team Edition, 

you have access to a full database of colleges and universities to help your 

athletes find the right school for them.  
 

SIGN UP   
 

      

Yes, college coaches do evaluate parents  

Parents are an important part of the recruiting process, but they can also 

derail their athlete's efforts if they make one of these mistakes. Review 

college coaches' red flags when evaluating recruits' parents. 
 

READ MORE   

 

   

 

What a college coach looks for at recruiting events  

Camp and combine season is coming up! Before your athletes attend these 

various recruiting events, go over what college coaches are looking for 

when scouting out talent at camps, combines and showcases.  
 

READ MORE   
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